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Mass Schedule
All Sunday Masses are Celebrated in the Church

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE

Mission Statement
The Catholic family of St. Kilian Parish seeks to be a vibrant,

welcoming community of faith, guided by the Holy Spirit,
nourished by God’s word and the Eucharist, and committed to

witnessing God in and through our neighbors.

Mrs. Eileen Donohue - Bulletin /Website
       eileend@stkilian.com
Mrs. Barbara Geary - Secretary - barbarag@stkilian.com
Mrs. Maureen Ihm - Secretary - maureeni@stkilian.com

Rectory Staff

Rectory Office Hours

Rectory Office: (516) 249-0127
Religious Education Office: (516) 694-0633

Parish Outreach Office: (516) 756-9656
Music Office: (516) 420-0950

Youth Ministry: (516) 249-0127
Website: www.stkilian.com
Email:   info@stkilian.com

Finance Committee
Mr. Victor Albanese - Trustee
Mr. Pierre Lehmuller - Trustee
Deacon Frank Barone
Mr. Richard Merzbacher
Mr. Edward A. Smith
Deacon William Weiss
Mr. Stephen G. Wilson

Pastoral Council
Mrs. Carol Budinoff
Mrs. Anne Carter
Mrs. Addie DeVincentis
Mr. Timothy Fierst
Mr. Brian McKenna
Mrs. Elizabeth Noveck
Mr. James Porter (Chairman)
Mr. David Rodenburg

Pastoral Council e-mail stkpc@verizon.net

Monday - Friday:
9:30 a.m.-  8:00 p.m.

             Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
              Sunday:  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Closed on holidays.
It is advisable to call ahead for an appointment

with members of the Pastoral Staff.

Saturday Evening;   5:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. and
12:30 p.m.

Family Mass & Youth Mass:
9:30 a.m. on the 2nd & 4th Sunday

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE : Monday-Friday:
7:00 a.m. St. Benedict Chapel & 9 a.m. - Church
Saturday
7:30 a.m. St. Benedict Chapel

Holy Days as announced in the bulletin
Misas en Español: 6:15 p.m. Cada Sábado

Reconciliation - Confessions
Monday - 1-2 p.m.; Saturday - 4-45 p.m.

Saint Kilian Parish
485 Conklin Street, Farmingdale, NY  11735

Pastoral Staff

Deacon Frank D. Barone
Deacon Francis P. Marino

Deacon Mark Wetzel
Deacon William A. Weiss

Deacon Lucio L. Cotone (Retired)
Deacon George B. Owen (Retired)

Sr. Mary Jane Kelly, O.P.,  Religious Education  -
     stkilianre@gmail.com
Mrs. Nina Petersen - Social Ministry/Outreach -
     ninap@stkilian.com
Mr. Paul C. Phinney -  Music Director - paulp@stkilian.com
Mr. DJ Schultz - Youth Minister - dsholls@optonline.net
Mr. Frank Shanley - Business Manager - franks@stkilian.com

Rev. Bruce J. Powers, Pastor - brucep@stkilian.com
Rev. Michael F. Duffy - fatherduffy@me.com

Rev. José Luis Tenas
Most Rev. John C. Dunne - (Retired - In Residence)
Rev. Augustine Fernando - (Retired - In Residence)

ST. KILIAN PRAY FOR US

U
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      “And the two shall become as
one.” Recently, my niece Becca, 28
years old, phoned to tell me some
wonderful news. After dating for
about five years, she and her
boyfriend Matt had decided to
marry. In addition, they wanted to

be married in the Catholic Church. And they wanted Uncle
Bruce to officiate! Even though Matt had been baptized as an
infant, he had had no instruction in the faith or religious
affiliation.  The decision to marry had been preceded by four
months of weekly sessions with a psychotherapist. Matt and
Becca had sought professional help to make sure that the
issues they would have to face in married life would be
discussed and worked through as much as possible before
they married. At their parish in Houston Texas, they will
participate in pre-Cana and take a compatibility test
(FOCCUS). The church will offer them as much support as
possible so that there are few harmful surprises as their
marriage matures.
       Marriages in the 21st century are challenged on many
levels. Fidelity and lifetime commitment are threatened by
movies and TV programs that showcase infidelity and an
easy way out approach to marital conflict. Broken promises
and broken marriages litter the American landscape. The
children of these marriages are traumatized and caught often
in the crossfire between fighting parents. Nearly half of
marriages end in divorce.
Our Holy Father Pope Francis began a Synod on the Family
that convened for its first session last fall 2014. He asked for
open and honest communication, like in a good marriage,
with no holding back by the 270 bishops and laity that
attended. This week the Synod on the Family is once again in
session with a focus on marriage and family life, divorce and
remarriage, the children of failed marriages and of healthy
ones, and pastoral approaches to Catholics who cannot live
up to the ideals of the Christian life.
      A recent survey by the Center for Applied Research in
the Apostolate (CARA), sponsored by our US bishops,
revealed that married couples found the following values as
most important in their marriage.
      1 - Honesty, commitment, respect, and fidelity-
loyalty, were given the highest priority. These values were
followed by other core values such as -
      2 - Working through problems, patience,
compromise, forgiveness, acceptance, being friends,
humor, and spending time together.
      Marriages run into difficulties and couples need to seek
help because of challenges surrounding –

SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGES

       3 - Finances, finding quality time together,
and learning how to listen and deal with
differences of opinion.
      Unfortunately, unlike my niece and her fiancé
who sought professional assistance during the time of
their dating and before they announced their
engagement, the study revealed that two thirds of the
married couples would only be “a little likely” to
seek help in their marriages, and with their marital
difficulties. Instead of seeking professional assistance
from a trained therapist offering objective analysis
and support, when couples do seek help they do so
primarily from nonprofessionals . They seek out
family members, prayer to God, and friends.
       Only 41% would turn to a marital counselor
when referred to one. 33% would seek help from a
priest or the pastor of their parish. (Most priests I
know will refer those seeking marriage counseling to a
professional marriage counselor).
      Catholics whose marriages failed stated that the
following issues would have helped them ‘at least
somewhat’ to avoid or better deal with their marital
troubles. These themes were:
            More effective communication, learning
how to balance family and career, and developing
a deeper relationship with God in their personal
life and their marriage.
      US Catholics are most likely to believe that
divorce is acceptable when there is physical abuse
and/or emotional abuse (92 to 96%). 85% would find
divorce acceptable for infidelity. The Synod currently
meeting and the development of the pastoral
approach to divorced Catholics, will need to take
many factors into account for the failure of a
marriage.
“Love is patient, love is kind. It is not jealous, is not
pompous, it is not inflated, it is not rude, it does not
seek its own interests, it is not quick-tempered, it
does not brood over injury, it does not rejoice over
wrongdoing but rejoices with the truth. It bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures
all things. Love never fails.” (1 Corinthians 12-13)
      St. Paul’s words offer us an ideal of love. Even
with prayer, God’s grace and professional help, that
ideal remains out of reach for very many. Will we treat
them with mercy and compassion? Will we treat them
with the same mercy and compassion that we would like
God to show us on judgment day?

Peace, Father Bruce
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SUNDAY - October 18 - Twenty-Ninth Sunday
in Ordinary Time - Readings: 1st—Isaiah
53:10-11; 2nd—Hebrews 4:14-16; Gospel—Mark
10:35-45 or 10:42-45
7:00 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
8:00 Ostrowski & Kunkiewicz Families
9:30 Angelina Leone
11:00 William F. Burns
12:30pm Gregory & Richard Ihm

Dr. Benjamin Giminaro
Eileen G. Tinelli
Tomasina Penzes

Mass Number Of Amt. in Env. Loose Total
Envelopes Cash/Checks  Cash

5pm - Sat.      145 $4819.00 $701.00 $5520.00

6:15pm-Sat.      24 $390.00 $722.00 $1112.00

7:30pm -Sat      57 $1605.00 $144.00 $1749.00

7:00am       48  $1682.00 $234.00 $1916.00

8:00am      79   $1840.00 $399.00 $2239.00

9:30am      119  $2738.00 $380.00 $3118.00

11:00am      114  $3489.00 $290.00 $3779.00

12:30pm        87              $2695.00 $502.00 $3197.00

Parish Collection report-Week of  October 3, 4, 2015

Mail in Envelopes:       0
                        Total:      $22,630.00

The following are the weekly collections for:
 October 3, 4, 2015.......................$22,630.00
  (Last year 2014) .........................$23,332.00

MONDAY - October 12 - Weekday
7:00 Sean Callahan
9:00 George Markunas

TUESDAY - October 13 - Weekday
7:00 Katherine Loraso
9:00 Beatrice Kenny

WEDNESDAY - October 14 - Weekday
7:00 Cornelius Leyendecker
9:00 Marie Hall

THURSDAY - October 15 - St. Teresa of Jesus
7:00 Gloria Henao
9:00 Frances Penzimer

FRIDAY - October 16 - Weekday
7:00 Frank Haskell
9:00 Theresa & John Molfetto

SATURDAY - October 17 - St. Ignatius of
Antioch
7:30 Sonia Thalappillil
5:00pm Andrzej Wilk

Dr. Benjamin Giminaro
John, Mary & Marie Finn
Susan B. Picciano

6:15pm
7:30pm Salvatore Vitale

Attendance
 October 3, 4, 2015 ...............1938
 (Last year 2014) ....................2151

Bulletin Reflection:
In today’s Gospel, Jesus asks the rich young man to give away all
that he has in order to have treasure in heaven.  But he is unable
to free himself from his possessions, and so he goes sadly away.
Does what I own keep me from following Jesus?

Living Stewardship:
We are grateful this week for all stewards in our parish who
keep attachments, of any sort, from distracting them from their
spiritual work.

NEXT WEEKEND MASS CELEBRANTS

Saturday, October 17
5:00 p.m.   Fr.  Bruce
6:15 p.m.   Fr. Jose
7:30 p.m.   Fr. Duffy

Sunday, October 18
7:00 a.m. Fr. Bruce
8:00 a.m. Fr. Duffy
9:30 a.m. Fr. Jose
11:00 a.m. Fr. Duffy
12:30 p.m. Fr.  Gus

SUNDAY - October 11 - Twenty-Eighth Sunday in
Ordinary Time - Readings: 1st—Wisdom 7:7-11;
2nd—Hebrews 4:12-13; Gospel—Mark 10:17-30 or
10:17-27
7:00 Richard Carosella
8:00 Chester Thomas
9:30 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
11:00 Nena & Rocco Dituri
12:30pm Joan Zabielski

Dr. Benjamin Giminaro
Frank J. Scibelli
Teresa Court
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Sacraments

Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday
of the month at 2:00 p.m. in the church.  Spanish Baptisms
are celebrated on the 4th Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.
Parents are required to participate in one Sacramental
Preparation session. These meetings are held on the first
and third Sunday of each month.  After attending the
9:30am Mass, parents should proceed to the Parish Center
(below the church) for the Baptism Preparation Class.
Godparents are welcome. Please call the rectory to arrange
an interview with a deacon or priest to register for the
preparation session and the Baptism ceremony. Additional
information on Baptism is available on the parish website:
www.stkilian.com

Reconciliation - Confessions are heard in the church on
Mondays, 1:00-2:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 4:00-4:45 p.m.; and
in the rectory by appointment.  Confessions are not heard
on Mondays that are Holy Days or public holidays.
Confessions in Spanish by appointment.  Please call the
rectory at (516)249-0127.

Matrimony - Marriage arrangements should be made with
a deacon or priest at least six months before the proposed
wedding date. No dates for marriage will be given over
the phone. Note: The interview to schedule the marriage
date at St. Kilian should be completed before commitments
are made with a catering hall.   Additional information is
available on the parish website: www.stkilian.com.

Anointing of the Sick - The Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick may be received by any Catholic
who is preparing for surgery, or is of advanced age, or is
seriously ill.  The sacrament is the Church’s prayer for
health and healing and should not be delayed until there is
danger of death.  Please call the rectory to speak with a
priest.  Also, to arrange for Communion to be brought to
the homebound, please call the rectory to have a priest
visit. After the priest visits, arrangements can be made for
a Eucharistic Minister to regularly bring communion to
the homebound.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIA (Becoming A Catholic) Anyone who is inquiring
about becoming a Catholic, and who has not been
baptized, or who has been baptized in another Christian
community is invited to inquire into the RCIA. Please
call the rectory for information at (516)249-0127.

ST. KILIAN PARISH HOSTS AND WINE to
be used at all WEEKDAY Masses (October
12-16, 2015)
For the Special Intention of the
+Pieloch Family
Gift of:  Hank & Lorraine

Baptisms

Rest in Peace
We remember those who have died in our
parish community this week:

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord; and let the perpetual light
shine upon them.  May their souls and the souls of all the faithful

departed through the mercy of God Rest in Peace. Amen

Dolores Pesce
John Sheridan

Gloria Boesl
Erma C. Mancusi

Grace Stephanie Pierre Canel
Kellen Patrick Cloghessy

Connor John Curran
Valentina Alesandra Farella

Emma Elizabeth Gomez
Kaitylyn Juliette Gomez

Coralynn Bella Rago

The rectory office will be closed
on  Monday, October 12 for Columbus
Day.  The 7am Mass will be in St.

Benedict Chapel. There will be no confessions on Mon-
day afternoon and no Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel.

Next Sunday, World Mission Sunday, our Holy Father, Pope
Francis, calls every Catholic to celebrate at the Eucharist,
our vocation to be missionary and to help the Missions.  As
Catholics around the world, here at home and in the Missions,
gather at the Eucharistic table, let us pray for the Church’s
worldwide mission and offer financial help through the
Propagation of the Faith for more than 1,150 dioceses in
Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Pacific Islands.  Thank
you for your generosity.

World Mission Sunday
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PRAY FOR:
Frank Burnside; Msgr. Tom Hartman; Sarita Donald; Denise
Wagner; Helen Norjen; John Nelson, Sr.; John Nelson, Jr.;
Kerri Ihm; Rosemarie Oliver; Jane Deglman; Hugh Gilmore;
Theresa Ross; Richard Ware;  Brenda Paul; Edith Lutz;
William Sisco; Bill Razzano; Jacek Leszczynski; Ann Henry

And prayers for our children: Gwendolyn Rose; Kyle
Patrick Johnson; Jillian Cordi; Baby Julia Rose Manno;
Olivia Macchio; Collin Huber; Michael Cardone; Baby
Kathleen Scelfo; Baby Olivia Scelfo; Mackenzie Jordan
Borchers ( 7 1/2 year old child waiting for a heart transplant
at Boston Children’s Hospital.)

As a praying community, we
automatically ask prayers for all
those who are ill.  Names added to
the list will remain on for a maximum
of 3 weeks.  If the individual is still in
need of prayers, the office would

have to be notified to continue for an additional 3 weeks.
If you do not desire to be listed, please inform us.

Third Annoucement
Christopher Lorenz (St. Kilian) & Sara Russolese

(St. Kilian)

Second Announcement
James MacKay & Sarah Fronckwicz (St. Kilian)

ST. KILIAN WEEK AT A GLANCE

Oct. 12 (Monday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church

Oct. 13 (Tuesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
CYO Basketball - 4:30pm - Auditorium
NA Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

Oct. 14 (Wednesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Bible Study - 10:30am- 12:30pm -Parish Center
Social Ministry - Holiday Registration - 3pm - Social

Ministry Conference Room
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
AA Support Meeting - 7pm - Parish Ctr.
Spanish Charismatic Renewal - 7pm - Cafeteria
Scout Emblem Class - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.
Charismatic Prayer Group - 8pm - St. Benedict Chapel

Oct. 15 (Thursday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Love & Lunch 10am - Parish Ctr.
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Love & Dinner - 6pm - Parish Ctr.

Oct. 16 (Friday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
CYO Basketball - 4pm - Auditorium
Spanish AA Support Meeting - 7pm - Parish Ctr.

Oct. 17 (Saturday)
“Understanding the New Testament” - Fr. Bruce - 1pm -
    2:30pm - Parish Ctr.
CYO Basketball - 1pm - Auditorium
Reconciliation - 4- 4:45pm - Church
Spanish Youth Group - 7pm - Cafeteria

Oct. 18 (Sunday)
Respect Life Meeting - 10:30am - Parish Ctr.
Baptism Preparation Class - 10:30am - Social Ministry

Conference Room
CYO Basketball - 1:30pm - Auditorium
SKYouth - 6pm - Cafeteria
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

Oct. 11 (Sunday)
CYO Basketball - 1:30pm - Auditorium
SKYouth - 6pm - Cafeteria
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

2015 Catholic Ministries Appeal
Serving God by Serving Others

 So far pledges total  $110,303.00 or
82.93% of goal. Payments received so
far total $102,669.25  Average
donation is $206.17.  Now that we have
reached 80% of goal, anything between
80% and 100% paid comes back to St.
Kilian’s.  There is still time to pledge for
this year, if you haven’t done so.

 $133,000.00
$110,303.00

BULLETIN DEADLINE: The deadline for submissions to the
weekly bulletin is Tuesday morning. Your announcement may be
emailed to eileend@stkilian.com or dropped off in the rectory,
but it must be received before noon on Tuesday to be included in
the next weekend bulletin.  The bulletin is published each week
on our web site at www.stkilian.com.  You may also email any
questions or requests to the rectory office at
info@stkilian.com.or call (516)249-0127

First Announcement
Rafael Marquary & Sandra Filareto
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Mass Book Opens for Mass
Intentions for

January 2016 to December 2016
On  Wednesday, October 14th

From 10AM to 3PM in the Rectory

“Announced Mass” refers to a Mass for which
there is a specific date and time. It is
announced in the Bulletin and during the
Prayer of the Faithful.

Masses are $20.00.  There is an extra $5.00 for a
leatherette folder.  After October 14th, the Mass
Book will be open in the rectory during regular
office hours.

   +2016 MASS BOOK+

27th Annual Mass
for Deceased Children

Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come unto me:
for of such is the kingdom of heaven.  —Matthew 19:14

All are welcome
Come early to inscribe your child’s name in the

“Book of Families”
Refreshments following Mass in the Parish Center

For more information contact Deacon Darrell Buono,
Associate Director Marriage and Family - 516-678-5800 x

200 or dbuono@drvc.org

Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015 at 12:30 p.m.
Presider Msgr. William Koenig

St. Agnes Cathedral,
29 Quealy Place, Rockville Centre, New York

Stewardship
    A Way of Life at St. Kilian

“As Christian Stewards, we receive God’s Gifts
gratefully, cultivate them responsibly.
Share them lovingly in justice with others.
And return them with increase to the Lord”.

How joyful it can be to be a Christian Steward! God
has gifted me and I can give back to Him through my
Church and my faith.  It is not always easy, but I feel
so much better when I make the effort to give of
myself.

Do you experience that joyful feeling when it comes to
sharing your gifts?  Want to learn how?  Watch for
this column in our bulletin as we take the journey
together.  Our Fall Stewardship Renewal begins next
weekend.

Please pray that, as a parish, we can experience the
Joy and Thanksgiving for receiving and sharing our
gifts!

Peace in Christ,
Stewardship Committee

News
“Our parish Director of Religious Education, Dominican
Sister Mary Jane Kelly, has completed a year with us at
St. Kilian and will be moving onto ministry in another
parish. We are grateful for Sr. Mary Jane’s
development of our parish faith formation ministry.
May the Lord bless her in her future service to God’s
people. Our prayers go with her. She assures us, and
especially the catechists and religious education staff of
St. Kilian, that we will always have a place in her heart
and her prayers.”
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Come early to inscribe your child’s name in the

For more information - 516-678-1294

The Book of Innocents:
The Book of Innocents is a book in

which families may inscribe the name of
any infant, pre-born or young child they
wish to have remembered in our prayers

and parish Masses. The book will be placed, in fitting
symbolism next to the Paschal Candle, our great sign of
Faith and Eternal Life. During this month of October, the

month dedicated to the gift of life, we also remember those
bearing the pain and heartache of the loss of a child. May
we increase our prayers with and for one another.Beside
the book are awareness pins and remembrance prayer

cards for all. Each and every life ~ especially the lives of
the most tender and the most gentle ~ is God’s blessing,

never to be forgotten, always to be loved.

Guardian Angel Perinatal Support Group meets on
the First Friday of every month in our Parish Center

Website:www.stkilian.com/gaps

 If you or someone you know has suffered the loss of a
pregnancy, or death of an infant or young child, please

share the news of our support group with them.
Contact: Martha Weiss: 516-249-3314, E-mail:

martyk9@optonline.net

ST. KILIAN AT THE FAIR
This weekend is the Columbus
Weekend Fair, and once again, St.
Kilian Parish will have a table in the
Village Green.  Come visit and bring a
friend - especially a catholic friend

who has drifted away from regular attendance.  We
will have lots of information about our ministries and
demonstrations of our new website.  Together, maybe
we can lead them back to our great parish.

St.Kilian’s Women’s Guild

     Oktoberfest  Fall Fund Raiser!

Tuesday- Oct. 20,2015- 6 to 10 pm
Black Forest Brew Haus

2015 New Highway, Farmingdale

Dinner 
  Choice of House or Caeser Salad

 Entree Choices
  Sauerbraten, Horseradish Crusted Salmon,

      Black Forest Chicken
       Fresh Apple Strudel, Soft Drinks &

Bread Basket - *Cash Bar*

Grand Raffle Prizes, Choose Your Own Raffle
(aka Chinese Auction), 50/50

Cost for dinner is $35 and a new raffle prize
for ‘Choose Your Own Raffles’

Reservation please call:
  Chris McDonald 516 506-5723 or

Pat Porcelli 516 293-0520
    Seating limited to 100 and is filling quickly

Don’t miss out on the fun!

Volunteers are needed to help
the Church Sacristan place an
insert in the missalettes in the

church pews on Wednesday, Oct.
14 at 10am.

COLLECTION ENVELOPES

It helps our counters to keep an accurate
account of your donations if you write the
amount of your donation on the space

provided on the front of your envelope.  Also, please do
not tape your envelope closed. Thank you for your gener-
osity to St. Kilian Parish.

Please consider remembering St. Kilian Parish in
your will.  Catholics of  generations to come will
thank you for your thoughtfulness and remember

you in prayer.
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SOCIAL MINISTRY/OUTREACH

Outreach is our parish community’s response to the Gospel call to help those in need.
We serve anyone who lives within our parish boundaries regardless of religion, race or ethnicity.

We are located at 140 Elizabeth Street but our main entrance is in the parking lot facing Conklin Street.
OUR FOOD PANTRY IS OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 10AM-2:30PM.

We are also available certain Saturdays by appointment only.  Spanish translators are available Tuesdays and Fridays.

This week our pantry could use the items listed
below.  Just drop your donation in the bin in the
gathering space of the church or bring it to
Outreach during our regular business hours.

Evaporated Milk
Canned Pears

Tissues

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Nassau County is hosting a MEGA
JOB FAIR on October 23rd at Nassau
Community College, as well as Job
Preparation Workshops on Oct. 14th at
the Cradle of Aviation Museum.  See

our facebook page for fliers and additional information:
https://www.facebook.com/St.KilianSocialMinistry  (and
“like” our page while you are there!)

Also, did you know Outreach offers Employment
Assistance (resume writing, interview coaching, job search
tips)? Our Employment Counselor is here Thursdays from
11:00am to 2:30pm.  If interested, call Outreach for an
appointment.

“Bear one another’s burdens, and so you will fulfill the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2
Our Fiscal Year completed in August and I would like to share the following statistics with you, since it is ONLY through your

generosity that we are able to provide our Outreach services in answer to God’s call.

-Thank You for allowing us to help an average of 472 people each month during 2014-2015, which increased from our
monthly average of 456 individuals in 2013-2014.

- Thank You for helping us to provide a total of 15,297 services this past fiscal year, as compared to 14, 918 during the
previous year.  Some of the services provided include:  food pantry and food stamp application assistance, case

management, advocacy, clothing, employment counseling, transportation, heating assistance and applications, and
information and referrals to government and non-profit resources.

-Thank You, St. Kilian Parish, for Helping Us Help Others!

Do you need food assistance but work weekdays?  Our pantry is
open one Saturday per month, by appointment only.  Please call
for further information about this emergency assistance.

MARK YOUR NOVEMBER CALENDAR!
Our HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE will be held in the Outreach building on Saturday, November
7th, from 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm and Sunday, November 8th, from 8:30 am to 2:00 pm.  Please

look for more information in our upcoming bulletins on this much-needed drive.

For further information please call 516-756-9656 Nina Petersen, Director of Outreach

Join our vibrant and loving groups for women for lunch and/or dinner and discussions on improving our relationships at
home, work and in all areas of our lives.  Both groups meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month in the lower
level of the Church.  “Love & Lunch” meets from 10am to 12:30pm and “Love & Dinner” meets from 6pm to
8pm.
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ST KILIAN YOUTH

Youth Events for Middle and
High School Teens:

Counseling Information for Families
and Individuals

Living Waters, located on Wolf Hill Road in
Melville, on the grounds of St. Elizabeth Catholic Church,
provides individual and group therapy with a Christian
perspective - 631-754-3990 email:
carolr@livingwaterscounseling.biz.

Our pastor, Father Bruce Powers, besides his
graduate degree in theology from the major seminary in
Huntington, New York, holds a Masters degree in Pastoral
Counseling from St. John’s University ( M.S. in Ed.). In
addition, he has received certification in substance abuse
counseling from South Oaks Institute in Amityville, New
York. If you would like his counsel on personal and family
difficulties, please contact him at St. Kilian rectory: 516-
249-0127 or email him for an appointment:
brucep@stkilian.com

10/11   9:30am  - Youth Mass in Church (all teens are invited
to sit and sing with us)  8am rehearsal in church
music room

10/ 11  6pm – 9pm     SKY goes to the Village Fair – Meet at
Cafeteria LaSalle School,  and bring money for ride
tickets and food.

10/16  630pm -10pm    Teen Holy Hour Diocesan Adoration
Prayer Night for Vocations.   Followed by
sandwiches, Dodgeball. Please meet in St Kilian
rectory lot by 630pm to leave for St Ignatius of
Loyola Church, Hickville.

10/18  6pm – 9pm     Regular SKY meets 6pm in Cafeteria
LaSalle School, (school play ground)  for Hockey,
Dodge ball, Faith talk, and Pizza.  Then, move
church food collection to food pantry, then finish
meeting in Rectory youth room.  Pickup from
rectory @ 9pm.

10/23   6:00pm-7pm    Music Choir Practice Church Music
Room, Basement.  WE NEED YOUTH
SINGERS for our choir!

10/25   6pm – 9pm  -  Regular SKY meets 6pm in
Cafeteria LaSalle School, (school play ground )

  Friday, October 23rd   ARE YOU JOINING US ????
Friday, October 23rd  DIOCESAN YOUTH KICK OFF at
St Agnes 6:30 - 9:30 pm.   Winner of t-shirt design
contest will be announced.......and we will all  wear a
winning t-shirt !   We will begin with Mass - followed by
Guest Speaker Chris Padgett –  then games and ice
cream!!!

 TICKETS $10 PLEASE GET TICKETS FROM DJ TO RESERVE
YOUR SPOT.  Checks can be  made payable to St Agnes Youth
Ministry.

Wait!    *****SAVE DATE******
          11/1 -    SKY’s  Annual Halloween Party
                            (Details to follow)

JOIN SKY +
        Contact Youth Minister DJ Schultz: dsholls@optonline.net or
Skyouth@stkilian.com  to volunteer and for any information

           Join Sky facebook page@ (Sky) and be a member+

     St. Vincent de Paul Society

If you are in need of assistance or would like information
about joining or contributing to the Society, please call
516-473-9562.  Leave a message and a phone number.  A
member will return your call as soon as possible.  You
may visit our website at www.svdprvc.org. Please
remember the Poor Boxes at the exits of the church.
They are the Bread Boxes of the poor and hungry.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “Go, sell what you have,
and give to the poor and you will have treasure in
heaven; then, come follow me.”  Have you considered
answering the call to help serve the poor by joining the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul?

Readings for the Week of October 11, 2015

Sunday: Wis 7:7-11/Heb 4:12-13/Mk 10:17-30 or
10:17-27

Monday: Rom 1:1-7/Lk 11:29-32
Tuesday: Rom 1:16-25/Lk 11:37-41
Wednesday: Rom 2:1-11/Lk 11:42-46
Thursday: Rom 3:21-30/Lk 11:47-54
Friday: Rom 4:1-8/Lk 12:1-7
Saturday: Rom 4:13, 16-18/Lk 12:8-12
Next Sunday: Is 53:10-11/Heb 4:14-16/Mk 10:35-45 or

10:42-45

©Liturgical Publications Inc
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Eucharistic Adoration

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT EACH HOUR BE COVERED.  THE BLESSED SACRAMENT MUST NEVER BE LEFT ALONE.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A GUARDIAN OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT FOR AN HOUR A WEEK OR
MORE PLEASE CONTACT THE RECTORY OR USE THE FORM BELOW AND DROP IT IN THE COLLECTION BASKET.

ST. KILIAN’S IS PROUD TO BE OFFERING EXTENDED EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
THE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT WILL BE EXPOSED FOR ADORATION IN THE

 ST. BENEDICT CHAPEL WHICH IS LOCATED IN THE RECTORY
MONDAY-FRIDAY, EVERY WEEK FROM 4:00PM - 8:00PM

   NAME:________________________________________ PHONE____________________________

   MAIL __________________________________________

 PLEASE SELECT A DAY: qMONDAY      qTUESDAY      qWEDNESDAY     q THURSDAY     qFRIDAY

 THEN SELECT A TIME:  q4:00-5:00PM      q 5:00-6:00PM     q6:00-7:00PM       q7:00-8:00PM

Father Duffy
Blessing the
Animals on
the Feast of

St. Francis on
Sunday,

October 4th.
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ST. KILIAN RESPECT-LIFE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

10/17  (Sat) -  10:30-11:30AM Prayer vigil outside Planned
Parenthood, 35 Carman’s Rd, Massapequa.

10/18 (Sun) - 10:30-10:55AM—PRO-LIFE meeting
Green Rm of St. Kilian’s Church Basement.

Ronald Rolheiser, a Roman Catholic priest and member of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, is president of the Oblate
School of Theology in San Antonio, Texas. info@ronrolheiser.com

STAYING AWAKE

All of us know how difficult it is for us to be inside the
present moment, to not be asleep to the real riches
inside our own lives. The distractions and worries of
daily life tend to so consume us that we habitually take
for granted what’s most precious to us, our health, the
miracle of our senses, the love and friendships that
surround us, and the gift of life itself.

The distractions, cares, and pressures of everyday life
will invariably have their way with us and we will, in
effect, fall asleep to what’s deeper and more important
inside of life. But it’s for this reason that every major
spiritual tradition has daily rituals designed precisely
to wake us from spiritual sleep, akin an alarm clock
waking us from physical sleep.

This is the reason we need to begin each day with
prayer. What happens if we don’t pray on a given
morning is not that we incur God’s wrath, but rather
that we tend to miss the morning, spending the hours
until noon trapped inside a certain dullness of heart.
The same can be said about praying before meals. We
don’t displease God by not first centering ourselves in
gratitude before eating, but we miss out on the
richness of what we’re doing.

Liturgical prayer and the Eucharist have the same
intent, among their other intentions. They’re meant to,
regularly, call us out of a certain sleep.
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DIOCESAN & COMMUNITYJUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY

*PASS THROUGH THE HOLY DOOR

Come and Join Us—
Retrouvaille - A lifeline for Married

Couples
You Can Help Heal Your Marriage.  Do you feel
alone?  Are you frustrated or angry with each
other?  Do you argue or have you just stopped
talking to each other?  Does talking about it
only make it worse? Retrouvaille helps couples
through difficult times in their marriages.  This
program has helped thousands of couples
worldwide experiencing ALL TYPES of marital
difficulties.  For confidential information about
the Retrouvaille program, or to register for the
upcoming weekend that begins on Friday,
November 13, 2015, at the Immaculate
Conception Seminary in Huntington, please call
1-800-470-2230 and you will be connected
directly and confidentially to a couple from
Long Island/Metro Retrouvaille who can help.

The senior citizens of “Hardscrabble
Apartments, at the 404 Main St.
Community Building, Farmingdale, (next
to the former “Waldbaum’s” Shopping Center)
are holding their “Fall Festival Fair” on
Saturday, October 24th from 10am to 3pm in
their Community Building.  It will feature a
“Chinese Auction” Family Crafts, Jewelry,
Homemade bake goods, “New-to-You”
useables, Fall Flower groupings, Plants,
Religious gifts, Christmas decos, Estate
“finds,” and “Our Famous Snack Bar.”

Employment Opportunity
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul Central
Office in Bethpage is seeking a Receptionist/
Administrative Assistant.  This position is being
advertised as part-time (afternoons until 5pm
necessary) but has the potential to turn into a
full-time position. The foremost responsibility
of this position is maintaining confidentiality
in support of our mission of helping people.
Strong communication skills are required.  A
basic knowledge of Microsoft Office
Applications, specifically Microsoft Word and
Excel is necessary.  Bilingual (English/Spanish)
is desirable.  The Society offers  a salary
commensurate with experience. Email resume
to: CBudinoff@svdpl.org
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Celebremos Los
Sacramentos

LA SANTA MISA:
Todos los Sábados a las 6:15PM.

BAUTISMO:
Se celebra cada cuarto domingo de
mes, a las 2:00 de la tarde.   Es
requisito para los papás y padrinos,

atender la clase pre-bautismal, cada tercer miércoles de mes a
las 6:30 PM, en la parte baja de la Iglesia.     Por favor llame a la
rectoría para hacer su cita con el sacerdote, para llenar el formato;
usted deberá traer el certificado o registro de nacimiento de su
niño.     Los niños de 6 años ó más, deberán asistir a las clases
de catequesis regular.

PADRINOS: Deben ser católicos, con los Sacramentos de
Bautismo, Comunión y Confirmación; solteros ó casados por la
Iglesia.   Deben traer una notificación indicando que están
registrados o son miembros de la Parroquia, en donde viven  ó
adonde asisten a misa.   No pueden ser padrinos las personas
que tienen parejas sin haberse casados por la Iglesia.

QUINCEAÑERAS:
Deben haber recibido los Sacramentos de Bautismo, Comunión y
Confirmación ó estar asistiendo a las clases regulares de
Educación Religiosa ó RICA (Rito de Iniciación Cristiana para
Adultos).

RITO DE INICIACIÓN CRISTIANA PARA ADULTOS: (RICA) Les
invitamos a una preparación espiritual de conversión a la fé
católica. Favor comunicarse con la Hna:  Reina Vásquez
(631)902-9969.  Las clases iniciarán en septiembre.

MATRIMONIO:
Es necesario hacer una entrevista con el Sacerdote  ó Diácono de
la Parroquia con 6 meses de anticipación, para la celebración de
su boda.   Es imprescindible que todas las parejas, asistan a
PRE-CANA (charlas pre-matrimoniales), para poder casarse.
Para mayor información, llamar a la Rectoría (516)-249-0127
ext.129
P. Jose o hablar con él, después de la Misa, los sábados.

RECONCILIACION/ CONFESIONES:
Todos los miércoles de 6:00 a 9:00 PM, en el Grupo de Oración.
Lugar: Cafetería.

UNCION DE LOS ENFERMOS:
Llamar a la Rectoría, inmediatamente en caso de emergencia o
enfermedad, para que la persona reciba los Sacramentos
necesarios. (516)- 249-0127  Ext. 129  Padre Jose.

GRUPO DE ORACION:
(Renovación Carismática) Todos los miércoles de 7 a 9:30 PM en
la cafetería, Y Hora Santa en la iglesia todos los Segundos
miércoles de cada mes, de 7:30-8:30pm.

GRUPO JUVENIL:
Se reúnen todos los sábados, después de Misa.   Para
información, hablar con Nelson (516)351-8913/ Erlin (631)705-
1229.

iclos de FeC

El próximo domingo, Domingo Mundial de Las
Missiones, nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Francis,
exhorta a todos los católicos a celebrar, en la
Eucaristía, nuestra vocación a ser misioneros y ayudar
a las Misiones.  Cuando los católicos alrededor del
mundo, aquí en casa y en las Misiones, se congregan
alrededor de la mesa de la Eucaristía del Señor, oran
por la obra misionera universal de la Iglesia ofrecen
ayuda financiera por medio de la Propagacion de la
Fe para más de 1,150 diócesis en Asia, Africa, América
Latina y las Islas del Pacífico.

11 DE OCTUBRE DE 2015
28º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario

Hoy analizaremos el concepto de la riqueza y
sus consecuencias, teniendo en mente que ser un
verdadero discípulo tiene como consecuencia ser pobre.
Cada domingo es una oportunidad que Dios nos ofrece
para ir hilando nuestra vida de fe. Cada domingo Dios
nos invita a dejar el apegamiento de las cosas, a
aligerar la carga, a ver con más claridad el camino que
nos lleva a Cristo. Cada domingo encontramos una
respuesta para avanzar e interiorizar en el camino
espiritual, no solo individualmente sino también de una
forma comunitaria. ¡Esto es lo hermoso de ser cristiano!
No estamos solos: la comunidad avanza junto a
nosotros.

¿Qué significa ser pobre? ¿Qué significa ser
rico? El Libro de la Sabiduría nos dice lo siguiente:
“Supliqué y se me concedió la prudencia; invoqué y vino
sobre mí el espíritu de sabiduría” (Sab 7, 7). El primer
paso es ser verdaderamente sabios. Pero sabios de
acuerdo a Dios, tomando conciencia de nuestra propia
pobreza y debilidades. La sabiduría consiste en tener la
lucidez de saber lo que es verdaderamente importante.
Por lo tanto, siendo conscientes de nuestra pobreza,
roguemos a Dios que seamos capaces de discernir y
distinguir entre lo bueno y lo malo. ¿Cómo hacerlo? Una
forma es acogiendo la palabra de Dios con sincero
corazón y sin prejuicio. La otra manera es
desprendernos de todo lo que nos impide seguir al
Señor. La persona que el Evangelio nos propone es
buena: no hace nada que pueda perjudicar a los demás,
cumple los mandamientos a la perfección, pero su
riqueza le impide seguir al Señor. ¿Qué obstáculos
tenemos nosotros para seguirlo?


